
VIJNANABHAVAN - KOTHAMANGALAM
FIRST SEMESTER EXAMINATION 2023 - 2024

STD  XI Time   : 2 hrs.
15.10.2023 Marks : 70

Mark    the correct answers. (10 x 1 = 10)

1 Whose words,  “My biggest discovery is that Jesus of Nazareth is my Saviour?
 Edison        William Ampere       Louis Pasteur

2 The saint who is known for his firm faith and clear  conscience.
 St. Thomas Aquinas        St. Thomas More        St. Augustine

3 “See I have  inscribed you on the palm of my hands.” God revealed this through which
Prophet?

 Isaiah   Jeremiah    Ezekiel

4 Name the place where St. Paul had the  divine intervention and encounter with God.
  Jerusalem   Damascus   Galilee

5 Who was selected in a survey to find out the most respectful person in the whole world.
  Nehru   Indira Gandhi   Mother Teresa

6 Who was considered themselves as God’s own chosen people?
 Romans   Greeks   Jewish

7 Name the political leader who tried to nationalized primary schools and the church openly
came against the move.

  V.S. Achuthanndan   E. K. Nayanar    C P Ramayyar

8 Which was the first declaration of independence in Kerala against foreign rule?
  Coonan-Cross-Oath  We the Indians  Young India

9 One among the cardinal virtues.
  Temperance   diligence   Sanctity

10 One among the fruits of the Holy Spirit is ?
  Piety   Prayer   Holiness

Write the answer in one word. (5 x 2  = 10)
11 Name the Bishop of the diocese of Melbourne?

12 Who is the writer of ‘Varthamanapusthakam’ which is written against foreign rule in India?

13 Whether longanimity is a fruit or gift of Holy Spirit?

14 Which are the three divine virtues ?
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15 The feast of the Exhortation of the cross is on ............................

Match the following. (5 x 1 = 5)

A B

16 Great Missionary ...................................................................... Apocryphal

17 Roman historian ...................................................................... St. Paul

18 Head of the Apostles ...................................................................... Justice

19 Cardinal Virtue ...................................................................... Tacitus

20 Acts of Thoma ...................................................................... St. Peter

Complete the Bible Verse. (3 x 3  = 9)

21 “When the  advocate comes ...............................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................,,,... He will  testify on my behalf’’ (Jn. 15:26).

22 “But I tell you, love your enemies ………………..............................................................

.........................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................your Father in heaven’ (Mt. 5:44-45).

23 “The spirit of the Lord is upon me ......................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................

...................................................to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour” (Lk. 41:18-19).

Answer in three or four sentences. (4 x 4 = 16)
24 What are the social teachings to be adopted when church takes sides with politics?
25 What are the contributions of the church to the upliftment of the under privileged?
26 Write ‘Hail Holy Queen.’
27 What does it mean to say that the Christian is another Christ?
Write the answers in half page each. (4 x 5 = 20)
28 Make a list of challenges and issues faced by the Christians in India and suggestions for

addressing them?
29 What are the primary guidelines to be followed in the formation of Christian conscience?
30 What are the traits of Jesus’s personality? What are the new insights do they give us?
31 Prepare narrative on the basis of what historians and great personalities said about Jesus.
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